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Welcome to 2012! For most, for the Tri-State Conference.
the winter months mean the moThough it is impossible for me to
torcycle is stored away and ridmention the names of the many
ers are already looking forward
members and spouses we lost
to the warmer spring months this year alone, we mourn the
when they can get back
loss of each and every
out on the road. Please
Blue Knight brother
remember to perform
and sister worldwide
proper maintenance
who have passed on
on your motorcycle afto Heaven One. All
ter it has been sitting
were considered close
idle during the cold
friends by many, and
months. Checking your
“family members” by
tire pressure is a must
us all. Sadly it is not
along with a routine
possible for everyone
oil change and “I want to thank you all for
to attend every
standard lubricamemorial serbelonging to the Blue
tions, and checkKnights, the greatest law vice, but I hope
ing the battery.
enforcement motorcycle the family memIt’s also imporbers of those who
club in the world.”
tant to remember
passed on, know
that after several months of cold
that they are in the thoughts
and snowy weather many vehicle
and prayers of each and every
drivers are not used to seeing Blue Knight Member during
motorcyclists, so be extremely
their time of sorrow.
careful when getting back out on
The executive board has been
the highways.
working very hard for you to
This past fall saw the passing
ensure that our organization conof one of our founding fathers,
tinues to grow in a positive direcWayne LeBree, whose memorial tion. Vice President DJ Alvarez
service was held on November
has been actively involved in
2nd in Largo Florida. A great
recruiting new members and as
many Blue Knight members of this writing we are working on
were able to get together to
a new chapter in New Zealand.
celebrate Wayne’s life and we
He has also been instrumental
are of course indebted to him in finding additional discount
for helping to form this great
programs for our members to
organization. Wayne served as
enjoy. Secretary Jack Kaylor
the 2nd International President
has doing a fantastic job of deci—see pg. 4
of the Blue Knights and with
the exception of a few years,
remained active with our organization for its 37 years of
existence, most recently as a
member of Florida Chapter XVII
out of Tampa, Florida.
The International Board also
lost a member in October, Jimmy
Schneider, who faithfully served
as International Representative
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A year has passed and I, along nition was given to the members responsible for them. For
with the Executive Board, have
been busy working throughout recruitment & retention, I traveled to Salt Lake City, UT to
the year, and looking for ways
man a recruitment booth at the
to improve our organization
FOP Convention, and
to make it even betI am working on setter. My first year as
ting up a recruitment
your International
booth during Law
Vice President was a
Week in Washington
busy one. In addition
DC this May. Addito attending the Intionally, the memberternational Convenship application was
tion, I attended conconverted to a PDF
ference gatherings
form that the
in the GLRC,
information
T S C , S R C , “A reminder that chapter
renewals will be taking
can be typed
EC, NEC,
place over the next few
in, and the file
SWC and RGC
months, and your current is available on
where I saw
membership card is
the Internaold friends and
valid until April 30th,
tional website.
met many new
2012.”
ones. I was
There will be
more forms
able to hear
firsthand concerns, and ideas added in 2012. Also, this year
I will be placing ads in some
from many of you. Many of
your concerns were addressed, law enforcement periodicals
and several of your ideas were to reach out to a larger pool of
prospective members.
implemented by me, and recog-

During 2011, several new
discount programs have been
added for our members, and
some of them not only give
the members a cost savings
discount, but also make a donation to noteworthy causes
such as Concerns Of Police
Survivors (COPS) based on the
amount of purchases made by
the members. Remember, the
discount programs are there
for you, and most of them
are reviewed annually before
they are renewed (basically,
we need to use them, or lose
them). I have more companies
I am working with for discount
programs, so expect more to be
added in 2012.
In August, I contacted the
International President about
starting a Facebook page for
our members in order to provide real time communication
worldwide. He gave me the
go ahead to make it happen.
Rather than reinventing the
wheel, and with the permission
of a member from the WCC, we
gained use of a Facebook page
that already had 1688 members. Now some 11 weeks later,
we have 2730 members on the
Facebook page. For those of you
who are members of the page
know how it’s a great way for
Blue Knights to communicate
with one another.
A reminder that chapter
renewals will be taking place
over the next few months, and
your current membership card
is valid until April 30th, 2012.
If you have not received your
new membership by May 1st,
contact the International Office to let them know. Speaking of, I’d like to take time to
—see pg. 7
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Board of Governors

BOB SEELYE, WAI | CHAIRMAN

It was with a very heavy
in Heaven I Brother Jimmy.
heart on Oct. 23rd that I learned
I wish to remind all that the
our beloved BOG Secretary
Board of Governors is taking bids
Jimmy Schneider transferred to to host the 2014 Int’l Convention,
Heaven I suddenly after a minor up until May 1, 2012. I have
heart attack the day before.
been informed that a chapter in
Jimmy was only 51 and
Austria wishes to host
left us all in a state of
our first ever Internashock. His final services
tional in Europe the
were held 5 days later
last week of June 2014.
in Glendale, NY. Blue
Although the Int’l is traKnights traveled from
ditionally held the third
Europe, Maine, Iowa,
week of July each year,
Florida, Milwaukee,
there have been excepWest Virginia, “Besides being the current BOG tions granted
Buffalo, and
Secretary, Jimmy also wore in the past by
all surrounda 2nd hat as the Int’l Rep for the Int’l Board
ing states. An
of Directors to
the Tri-State Conference.”
estimated 70
change the
motorcycles participated in the
dates. Chapters wishing for
escort, even under the threat other dates should submit a reof snow as a huge, early win- quest to the BOD prior to May.
ter storm was moving into the Many are looking forward to an
Northeast. I would have flown Intl Convention in Europe.
in from Seattle, but was just
The Special Fund Claim form
home the day before from knee can now be filled out and subreplacement surgery.
mitted online at: www.bluekBesides being the current nights.org Board of Governors,
BOG Secretary, Jimmy also
then “Special Fund”. One minor
wore a 2nd hat as the Int’l Rep
detail yet to be worked out is the
for the Tri-State Conference.
listing of qualifying expenses.
Jimmy had to retire at a young At this time, when we receive
age from the NYC PD due to
a claim submitted online, we
a serious disability when hit
email the member/chapter to
by a reckless driver while he
request that information.
was at a traffic accident scene.
The Special Fund has recently
The same driver killed Jimmy’s paid its 5th claim this year. That
partner. Jimmy’s whole life was
was for the fatal accident of our
motorcycling and serving the
fellow chapter president; Bob
Blue Knights and his partner, Bean of WA IV. Bob joined our
Pam McClaren of PA XIII. RIP members of Heaven I a week

after he suffered a medical issue
while riding his motorcycle and
ran off the I-90 Freeway west of
Spokane on Sept 18th. RIP Bob.
I wish to thank the Southern Regional Conference and
members of Alabama II for the
great time I had at their Fall
Conference in Mobile, Alabama
in late September. This fall,
BOG Officers Jimmy Schneider,
Lon Strayer, and Mike Rickard
attended the Mason-Dixon,
Northeast, and Tri-State Fall
Conferences.
Wishing a great holiday season to all of our brother and
sister Blue Knights. RWP.
Bob Seelye, Chairman

Board of Governors

—cont’d from pg. 2 | INT’L
PRESIDENT
phering the minutes and getting
them out to the membership in
record time. Treasurer Jerry
Bryan is doing a great job looking out for our club’s assets and
keeping us within a reasonable
budget. I thank you all for your
dedication to this organization. I
hope to see many of you during
my travels this year and I want
to thank you all for belonging to
the Blue Knights, the greatest
law enforcement motorcycle club
in the world.

Bob Flanagan
International President
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BOG Secretary Jimmy
Schneider & Pam McLaren
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As I write this we are well
was Maricopa County SherJerry
into Autumn and approaching
iff Joe Arpaio. He is a great
Bryan
Winter. Many of our Members
speaker. I was surprised at
&
and their communities have
his history. He was born in
Sheriff
faced extra hardships this
1932 and joined the US Army
Arpaio
year due to harsh extremes
in 1950. Part of his 4 year
of weather. From floods to
military experience was spent
opportunities to work with the
droughts, wild fires to blizas a military policeman in
IPA all over the world. This
zards, and hurricanes to torFrance. After leaving the Army
could be especially helpful to
nados, we have seen it all this
he served as a police officer in
us in Asia.
year. All of us who were spared
Washington DC for a few years
The next day was a bus
these trials should keep all of
and briefly in Las Vegas, NV.
tour which took us to visit the
their needs in mind.
He was then appointed Special
reconstructed 1800’s town of
Since I last wrote to you I
Agent with the Federal Bureau
Frontier Village, AZ, lunch at
have had the opportunity to
of Narcotics which later bePhoenix Fraternal Order of
attend the West Coast Confercame part of the Drug EnforcePolice Lodge #2, a guided tour
ence Meeting in Boise, Idaho
ment Administration (DEA).
through Sheriff Joe’s famous
hosted by Idaho I and the Tri
During his 25-year tenure with
Tent City Jail, and a cookState Conference meeting in
the DEA, he was stationed in
out at a Phoenix park before
Nanuet, New York hosted by
Argentina, Turkey and Mexico
returning to our hotel for
New York XVIII. Both of
“I took this opportunity to talk with
“Margarita Hour”.
these Chapters did and excelseveral of their leaders about how
The final day of the
lent job of assuring that those
the Blue Knights can work with
meeting I spent attending
attending were well cared for
the IPA, challenges that we have
the National Delegates
and entertained. My thanks
in common and our mutual goal of Meeting. Each Region in
go to both Chapters.
the US Section has the
October 15th to 19th I was providing social opportunities to
Law Enforcement Officers and their right to name a delegate
honored to represent the
families.”
to attend this meeting
Blue Knights at the annual
and vote on items of busimeeting of the U.S. Section of
as he advanced through the
ness. This meeting also lasted
the International Police Assoranks to the position of head
most of the day with only a
ciation in Mesa, AZ. The Blue
of the DEA’s Arizona branch.
lunch break. They had lots of
Knights have had a relationHe was elected to his current
rule changes (mostly cleanship with the IPA for nearly a
position in 1992 and has been
ing up wording) deal with.
decade. This has waned a bit
re-elected every four years
For the closing banquet we
in recent years. International
since. He assured us that he
were bussed to the Rockin’
VP D J Alvarez and I felt that
intends to run for another term
R Ranch for a cowboy dinner
it was time to rekindle the
in 2012.
theater. The food was good
relationship. From the time I
The next day I attended the
and the entertainment was
arrived I received a gracious
meeting of the National Execgreat. This wrapped up a busy
welcome. They had reserved
utive Committee. This meetand rewarding weekend. I am
a table at their registration
ing lasted most of the day. I
thankful for the opportunity
area for me and helped me
took this opportunity to talk
to represent the Blue Knights
set up my recruitment and
with several of their leaders
to the US Section of the IPA.
information materials. When
about how the Blue Knights
I wish everyone a Safe and
the registration table closed
can work with the IPA, chalHappy Holiday Season. May
I was encouraged to move to
lenges that we have in comthe New Year bring the wind
the hospitality suite with my
mon and our mutual goal of
to your back and the sun to
materials.
providing social opportunities
your face.
Later that evening I atto Law Enforcement Officers
Ride with Pride
tended the opening ceremony
and their families. I believe
Jerry Bryan

where the Keynote Speaker
this may be the beginning of
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International Secretary

Conferences

JACK KAYLOR, ca vi | jnkaylor@blueknights.org

Mason Dixon | Great Lakes | Tri State Conference

Great Lakes
Conference

In Memory of Mary Louise
Lucier

August 01, 1951 - September
11, 2011
Mary Lou became my friend
in 1984 at Ohio VIII’s 1st
annual Nipple Sucker (baby
bottles) contest held at Chief’’s
Tavern, a corner bar in a
working class neighborhood in
the heart of Cleveland, Ohio. I
asked myself “who were these
Canadians and why the heck
were they in Cleveland”? After
a few beers, my questions had
been answered. It was the perfect time and place for Mary
Lou and Bob to become part
of my family, as they did with
thousands of others. Mary Lou
& Bob not only had their family of origin, but also their City
of Windsor police family, Blue
Knight family, Sea Cadet,
Hockey, Sam Browne Police
Association and their Millington farm families. Soon after
we met Bob and M.L. (that
was my nickname for Mary
Lou), we met their sons Rob
& Chris, Mary Lou’s sister &
brother in law, Cheryl & Pat
Robiillard and cousin Judy. As
you can well imagine, the past
27 years have been filled with
hundreds of unforgettable moments; Conventions, Jackson
Pig Roasts, Ohio III’s Corn

Check out the
on line
Sales Catalog
for updates
MN IV now has
sunglasses for sale

Mary Louise Lucier

Roasts, Dover’s Chicken Bar B
Que’s , Ohio XII’s P.J.Parties
and Clam, GLRC meetings,
Michigan I’s Inaugural Balls,
week long vacations at Mary
Lou & Bob’s cottage in Rondeau Provincial Park , singing “Born to be Wild” in the
Burger King drive through at
3:00 A.M. and many anniversary, birthday and retirement
celebrations. Although I didn’t
meet Mary Lou’s brothers and
sisters in law; Wayne & Nancy
Nicholls, Skip & Jo Ann Nicholls & Alan & Cathie Nicholls
until the memorial, I felt I always knew them because Mary
Lou always spoke of them.
Julie Andrews was famous
for singing about her favorite

Blue Knights®News | WINTER 2011

things, well Mary Lou had a
list of her own favorite things;
crossword puzzles, salsa on
scrambled eggs, margaritas,
the t.v. show Army Wives, her
annual cousin’s weekend that
took place every November,
researching maps and material sent to her by Chambers
of Commerce as she planned
their route to the next convention, precious time spent with
grandsons Jack, Mitchell &
Ben, Phantom of the Opera
which Bob & Mary Lou saw
at least 8 times, being able to
experience Daytona Bike Week
and her short, red cropped hair.
Mary Lou’s memorial service
was like trying to see one of
—see pg. 8
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to what will be presented
Since May I have travto this board as a re-visit
eled to the Rio Grande
to Proposal 2011-0016.
Conference in Granbury,
At our October Board of
Texas hosted by TX-XXI
Directors meeting this
in June to the Southwest
proposal was adopted and
Conference at Prescott,
passed by all members.
Arizona hosted by AZ-VI,
The Charity Stats for
the International ConJuly, August and Sepvention in July at Chesatember have been posted
peake, Virginia hosted
and as of September 30,
VA-V the summer Great
2011, you have donatLakes Region Conference
ed so far for this year
at Canton, Ohio hosted
“Some
of
the
highlights
of
each
part
of
the
$1,331,031.08 to charitaby OH-XXV in August
country we visited will be remembered ble causes which includes
and ended by conference
for a long time. These memories
10,790 donated service
visits this year in Sephours. Since records have
tember by attending the
include the largest frying pan I have
been maintained the Blue
Northeast Fall convention
ever seen to cook up carne asada
Knights have donated
in Warrick, Rhode Island
fajitas in Texas, the small mining town
hosted by RI-1 followed by
of Jerome, Arizona and the twisting and $15,478,386.04. That is
a well done in anybody’s
attending the Mid-West
turning mountain roads.”.
book. Keep those Stats
Regional Conference at
and then ending our travels at
coming in as I update the
Spirit Lake, Iowa hosted
tallies at the same time I receive
by IA-IV. I thank each and every a rustic resort nestled up near
them. The reporting format
hosting chapter for their efforts Okoboji Lake which provided
pure
relaxation;
but
lastly
the
is found on the International
at these events and each of the
Webpage. The Holiday season
conferences for all they did at camaraderie that was found at
all of these venues. The Blue
is upon us now and from the
each venue. Some of the highKnight Fraternal Spirit lives
Kaylor family I which everyone
lights of each part of the country
well.
.
a joyous and safe Christmas and
we visited will be remembered
As part of the Legal Commita Happy New Year.
for a long time. These memotee we, through electronic mailUntil my next report, ride
ries include the largest frying
ings, took the suggestions made
safely, drive defensibly and Ride
pan I have ever seen to cook up
With Pride
carne asada fajitas in Texas, the by the board incorporated it and
presented it to our Corporate
Jack N. Kaylor
small mining town of Jerome,
Attorney who added refinement
International Secretary
Arizona and the twisting and

turning mountain roads. I will
—cont’d from pg. 3 | Int’l Vice President
remember the long tunnels in
Virginia going under large wa- thank the office staff for their
members who transferred to
terways and the Norfolk area; hard work they do. In clos- Heaven in 2011, and wish our
members, and their families
actually being able to walk ing I want to say that this is
YOUR
organization,
so
if
you
a happy and prosperous new
through and visit the Football
have
any
questions,
comments,
year.
Hall of Fame at Canton, Ohio.
suggestions
for
improvements,
Ride with Pride,
The scenic rides to Cape Cod and
DJ Alvarez
don’t hesitate to contact me at
the escorted ride to Beavertail
(281) 642-8716
any time. Finally, I’d like to

Lighthouse at Rhode Island
take the time to reflect on our
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England XIV

—cont’d from pg. 6 | Conferences
Broadway’s most famous musicals...Standing Room Only,
Family, Blue Knights and
friends came from northern
Maine to Tulsa Oklahoma
and every state in between;
from western Canada and all
over Ontario. A video was
shown depicting the life of
Mary Lou; from cradle to just
a few weeks before her death.
Mary’s Lou’s sister Cheryl,
with her husband Pat standing by her side, read a poem
about “ A sister is a partner
in adventure, a companion in
laughter and tears, she shares
happy and sad times and her
love is endless and a blessing
that lasts a lifetime”. Cheryl

also told a story about how
their father would pay her
50 cents to follow Mary Lou.
Cheryl would run back home
and said “yes daddy, Mary Lou
got in that little red car again”!
(Bob Lucier, 4 years older than
Mary Lou owned a red corvair)
Mary Lou’s daughter in law,
Lesley read letters from Jack,
Mitchell and Ben to Nana Lou.
A talented guitarist and singer
sang 5 songs including “Somewhere over the Rainbow”. The
service ended with the Minister saying to keep Mary Lou’s
memory alive by sharing our
stories.
Bob& Mary Lou have their
own bedroom at my house and

I hope when Bob and little dog
Abbey come to visit they will
find peace being tucked under
the big white comforter that
the three of them shared.
Mary Lou & Bob raised
two loving sons and I see so
much of their parents in them.
“There will be two children left
to carry on; carry on”.
Our hearts are broken, but
M. L. left so much of herself
behind to ease our sorrow.
May we all find our own way
to remember our girl. As for
me I’m going to indulge in a
little crying under the white
comforter.
—Nancy Erickson

U.K. & Ireland

has been formed with one
member from Scotland I, Scotland II and Scotland III. The
Coordinator is responsible for
organising the Rally, updating
the Rally Web Site, accepting
bookings and making sure that
everything goes “all right on
the night”.
Activities include social
events, fundraising events,
and a number of motor bike
ride outs on the Saturday.
The Ride Outs will culminate
in a mass return to Tulliallan
about 4:30pm. This should involve anything up to 150 motor
bikes. A coach to a major Scottish City, a mini bus mystery
tour and a clay pigeon shooting
Bar-B-Q have been laid on for
members (at a slight additional
cost) who have ridden a long
distance and want Saturday
“off”.
A new events web site has
been created at www.blueknights-scotland.info from
where online bookings can be
made and further details about
the Rally can be found.

Tulliallan Castle is a mixture of Gothic and Italian
style architecture set amid
some 90 acres and has been
the home of the Scottish Police College since 1954. It was
built between 1812 and1820
for George Keith Elphinstone,
Admiral Lord Keith one time
senior officer of Lord Nelson,
from money received from
prize ships. During the Second
World War the Castle was used
by the Polish Armed Forces in
the West as their headquarters
in Scotland. Over the years the
site has been heavily modified
to provide accommodation,
catering, training and teaching facilities for the Scottish
Police College. In September
2004 HRH The Princess Royal
opened The Scottish Police
Memorial Wall, which is located within the grounds of
Tulliallan.
—Stuart Barrowman
Coordinator
Blue Knight’s Rally Scotland 2012


Scotland Rally

From Friday 31st August to
Sunday 2nd September 2012,
the three Scottish Chapters
will be hosting their “Gathering of the Clans” Rally for club
members and friends at the
Scottish Police College, Tulliallan Castle, Kincardine, Fife,
Scotland.
This is the fifth by-annual
Rally held in Scotland. Previously we have had guests
attend from England, Ireland,
Wales, Northern Ireland, Germany, Luxembourg, Belgium,
France and the U.S.A. We have
already received bookings, for
2012, from Canada
The price for the rally is £99
(sterling) for two days dinner
and breakfast, at the college
canteen. The two nights’ accommodation consists of an en
suite twin room. All bedding
and towels are included.
The Rally is being coordinated by Scotland III Secretary, Stuart Barrowman. In
addition a small committee
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When Pete Lambourn became President of England XIV,
one of his ambitions was to succeed in a bid to bring the UKIC
Rally to The West Country of
Great Britain.
This year his wish was to
come to fruition as the Oggy
Rally took shape, taking its
title from the Devon name for
a pasty! (an oval pastry case
containing chopped meat and
vegetables – traditional fare in
the county of Devon) On Friday
9th September, 160 Knights
and ladies descended upon
Barnstaple from 12 English
Chapters, Wales 1, Ireland 1,
Belgium 6 and 9, Germany 8,
Iowa 3 and the International
President Bob Flanagan and
wife Connie, herself a Past
International President, from
Ohio 17, hosted by the UKIC
rep’ Pony Moore. 120 were staying at the Barnstaple Hotel, the
original venue but overflow of
28 to the Park Hotel and 12 to
the Royal and Fortescue Hotels
in the town, both part of the
same hotel group, after late
enquiries and bookings swelled
numbers.
As visitors arrived they were
greeted by Chapter members,
given a “goody bag” and treated
to a mini oggy and cider to introduce them to the ways of the
West Country! An escort was
provided for those in the satellite hotels, 5 minutes from The
Barnstaple, which itself proved
to be a brilliant venue, with attentive staff, great food, good
rooms, internal and external
swimming pools and a fitness
suite, for those with excess
energy!
Chapter memorabilia was on
sale in the foyer, as were items
from the Devon Air Ambulance

Devon

UKIC Rally members at the gates
of the infamous Dartmoor Prison.

Trust who were to be one of the opportunity at the gate. The
beneficiaries of rally profits, scene could well have come
along with COPS, a Charity from an old black and white film
featuring the prison, with mist
always close to our hearts.
Excellent meals were provid- swirling and rain falling. Spired by the hotel, both at break- its remained high however. The
two rides amalgamated
fast and in the evenings,
when fund raising events
chapter to return to the hotel.
On Sunday morning,
were organised and enNEWS September 11th, before
tertainment provided.
participants left the venOld friendships were
renewed and new ones ce- ue, they gathered with their
mented, reminding one of the bikes to show respect to the
BK motto of “There are no victims of the New York World
strangers within the Knights, Trade Centre terrorist attacks
on the same date 10 years prejust friends you haven’t met”.
Saturday evening socialising viously. Bike engines were run,
included presentations to Bob then switched off for a minute
and Connie and also to repre- silence. Many goodbyes were
sentatives of visiting Chapters. said as those who had enjoyed
Two ride-outs were organised the weekend headed off in their
for the Saturday and despite various directions, for home.
Looking back, the weather
less than ideal weather, were
well patronised. One was over could have been kinder but I
Exmoor and Dartmoor and don’t think it spoiled the octhe other nearer the North casion for anyone. We are all
Cornwall coast, with a visit to hardy bikers after all! A meetTintagel, legendary home of ing of so many friends was a
King Arthur and his Knights marvellous experience.
Many thanks to all who asof the Round Table. Both rides
met in wet and windy weather sisted or attended.
at Dartmoor Prison for a photo —Pat Sturman
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Florida XVIII
In September the Southern
Manatee Fire and Rescue District Monument was unveiled.

Manatee/Sarasota
It was constructed using 2 pieces
of Steel I Beam from the World
Trade Center. FL XVIII assisted
Southern
Manatee
Fire and
Rescue
District in
organizing
the escort

last year from John F Kennedy Airport storage hanger in
Queens New York to Manatee
County Florida. There were over
400 motorcyclists participating
in escorting the Steel I beam
with the fire district.
Ride With Pride
—Rory MacConnell,
President 		


Front Row – Bill Ball, Tony Marone- Treasurer,
Stan Bozinta, and Jack Ovadia; Standing from
left to right – Bob Grotz - Sergeant at Arms,
Steve Hafer, Vinnie Spadaro -Quartermaster,
Rick Deal

Florida XXX

Cedar Key

Florida XXX received our
for $1,200.00 to the Levy
chapter pin of this logo in the
charter on January 31, 2011.
A.R.C. This presentation
2011 sales catalog. This logo
Since that time we have rapwas made at the annual
is a unique design incoridly grown from 17 original
“ride-to-provide” moporating bikes, badges,
members to our current list
shields, a Knight and chapter torcycle event that was
of 26, with more applications
the memoriam patch in NEWS held on October 22nd,
pending. We have a dedicated
2011. We are planning
the design. We have
group who share a passion of
additional gun classes
also participated in nugiving back to the
along with a poscommunity. We
sibility of providing
are located in a
service hours for a
rural area of North
classic car show in
Central Florida
Williston sometime
and are attractin March.
ing members from
Several members
a 5 county area.
of Florida XXX are
This covers well
planning to attend
over 2,000 square
our first Regional
miles, so it is even
Conference in Cocoa
more impressive to
Beach, Florida in
see how our memApril and are lookbers come together
ing forward to meetfor rides and bening and riding with
Members of Florida XXX presenting their
efits.
members from all
In our first 9
over the country. Six
1st donation as a Blue Knight Chapter
months we have accomof our members are transplished some pretty imfers from another chapter,
pressive statistics. One of the
but the rest are new to the
merous charity/benefit rides.
first tasks we tackled was to
Blue Knights. We are excited
Additionally, we organized
design a chapter logo. We had
to begin showing these newer
a Personal Protection Cona friend of the Blue Knights
members just exactly what the
cealed Weapon class to raise
- a talented artist who had
Blue Knights are all about!
money for our adopted charlost her husband to a line
This Chapter does in fact
ity. With the money raised
of duty death - help us with
“Ride with Pride”
from the class and some very
—Larry Downing,
the design. We have since
generous donations, we were
President 		

received approval to sell a
able to present our first check
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IND VIII 13th Annual Riding to Remember
Fallen Officer and Firefighters

Our chapter has had a busy
Fallen Officer and Firefighters
year. The chapter was formed
Charity Ride. Our Chapter
in 2009 with 14 members and
president James Ballard (with
as of September 2011 we have
the help of some of the fireman)
grown to over 30 members. I
organized the ride years before
am very thankful to be part
he was a Blue Knight. The first
of this group as most are
year there were 17 bikes. Last
very active with over 20 in
year there were over 420 and
attendance regularly at
this year there were over
monthly meetings and chapter 900. All proceeds from
events. Our chapter is NEWS this year’s ride will go
always striving to grow
to support Elkhart Fire
our membership, leave a
Department Capt. Vito
positive impact on our commuPalumbo. Vito was hit by a
nity, give and have fun while
vehicle in the parking lot of
remaining family orientated.
his part time job at a local
We have been able to help with
hospital where he sustained a
neighbourhood clean ups, help
serious brain injury. He was
the elderly with home mainterushed into emergency brain
nance, fund raising for those
surgery and remains in critical
in need and we are currently
care. This year’s ride we had
working on constructing a
wheelchair ramp at the home
Louisiana XIII
of someone in need.
Louisiana XIII did a Fun
We have pooled our efforts
Run in conjunction with Loewwith other motorcycle clubs
er Powersports in Alexandria
at rides and fund raisers inLouisiana to help raise funds
cluding firemen from the Red
and awareness for the Turning
Knights, Axemen and the
Point Battered Women’s Shellocal H.O.G. (Harley Owners
ter in Alexandria Louisiana.
Group).
We mapped out a 130 mile
Most recently was Septemroute with 5 water stops along
ber 11, 2011 on the 13th Anthe way manned by Shelter
nual Riding to Remember
Staff. Our ride took us through
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Elkhart
the honor to escort
a beam from the
world trade centers.
The beam was on a
vintage fire truck
and will be used in
a local memorial.
We had Blue
Knights from several chapters and
people from several states join
us for this benefit
ride. As we rode
through several
towns throughout
the county there
were people lining
the streets. Most fire stations
had their crew and trucks
on display as we rode past.
We stopped about half way
through the ride for a short
memorial service at the Goshen Police station with the
Police & Fire Honor Guards.
The ride ended at the Elkhart
Fraternal Order of Police
for food and fun. The Blue
Knights, Red Knights and
Axemen were able to get a
group picture together.
So from the Blue Knights
IN VIII, we wish you good
tidings and success.
Ride with Pride!!!
—Brian Kennedy,
Secretary 		


Kisatchie National Forest
and past the highest point in
Louisiana a whopping 800 feet
above sea level. We had lunch
at Grayson’s BBQ in Clarence LA. We had 25 bikes and
braved 102 degree heat. We
raised $904 for the Program.
—Mike “GRIZZ” Broman,
President		
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Maryland VIII
MJ was just walking out of
her mom’s garage as I rode into
the driveway. “Are you sure you
are going to be warm enough in
that?” I asked. “I’m fine Dad.
There are 291 people waiting for
us, and I don’t want to be late!”
We were on our way to
honor the 291 men and
women from the Maryland
law enforcement community who have lost their
lives protecting the people
of the state. This was
the second year that the
Maryland Chiefs of Police
Association held the ride
in tribute to those who
have made the ultimate
sacrifice, and to help to
raise funds for the Maryland Chapter of the Concerns of Police Survivors
and the National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial Museum. The police
escorted ride took place
on Sunday October 9, 2011
and registration began at
8:30am. The riders departed from Baltimore County
at 10:00am, travelled around
the Baltimore Beltway, and
then to the site of the National
Law Enforcement Officers Memorial in Washington, D.C. for
a memorial service and wreath

Montgomery County
laying. Pictures and videos of
the event and the memorial
service may be seen at: http://
www.photobucket.com/2011_
Remembrance_Ride.
2nd Annual Maryland Law
Enforcement Remembrance Ride

Approximately 500 riders
took part in the event this
year, which included many active and retired local, county,
state, and federal law enforcement officers. Blue Knights

Nova Scotia I
Andrew and I headed off to
Ronald McDonald House Friday morning and gave them
our annual donation toward
Blankets, Teddy Bears and
other sundries not normally
funded by other means. The
attached photo includes RMH
Executive Director Shawna
MacLennan, staffers Linda
and Anna with Andrew and I
presenting them with our small
gift......Now it gets good.....The

members from MD-I, MD-III,
MD-VIII, and MD-IX were in
attendance, as well as several
members from Virginia chapters. There were also members
from other law enforcement
and public service motorcycle
clubs who participated in
the ride, as well as many
civilian supporters. The
Maryland Chiefs of Police
Association raises funds
solely through donations
and does not accept corporate sponsorships for
the ride. In two years
the event has raised over
$25,000 to the Concerns
of Police Survivors and
the National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial
Museum.
If you are interested in
supporting the memory
of our fallen co-workers,
please consider participating in the remembrance
ride next year or by making a donation. Additional
information may be found
at http://www.marylandchiefs.
org/ or http://http://www.
nleomf.org/
291 is too many, and we pray
that it never becomes 292...

Halifax
other young lady in the photo
is Tricia Hachey of Saint John,
New Brunswick. Tricia was
a ‘client’ at Ronald Mcdonald
in 1985, yup....25 Years ago....
Without going into the details,
Tricia is one of the ‘happy ending’ stories, now a perfectly
healthy young lady who wants
to give something back. Here’s
where WE all come in. As
soon as you finish reading this,
Google CUDDLES OF COUR-

AGE, where, for just 36 Clams,
you may purchace a Cuddly
Bear named Sasha, to be presented to a patient at Ronald
McDonald House... There’s a
secret pocket in the back of
each bear where you can put
a scented potpourri pouch and
a NOTE to the child that will
receive it.. You can probably
tell by the deathgrip I have on
the bear that I wasn’t giving it
up....Thought I’d give it a whirl
—see next page
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Nova Scotia I

Halifax

so I bought the first Sasha and
tucked a card in the back with
a note to the child that will
receive it to get better and call
me for a ride with the Blue
Knights... Actually it was the
second bear. Tricia’s mother
has the first one.... We’re in on
the Ground Floor here folks so
how bout a hand; just go flood
Tricia with bear buys and help
out some kids that might be
in a bit of trouble for now but

Ronald McDonald House
presentation

Ontario XVI
We are one of the newest
chapters, if not the newest in
Ontario, CANADA, and have
been in existence since 2008.
The area we are from is the
Regional Municipality of Durham, encompassing 1000 square
miles (directly
east of Toronto, on
the shore of Lake

Oshawa
Highlands area; Algonquin
Park for a fall colour ride and
have attended the Quinte
chapter, May “Meet and Greet”
in Gananoque ON., on three occasions. We also have a yearly

ONT XVI Ride for SickKids

Ontario), which
includes: Oshawa
(the birth place of
General Motors in
Canada), Whitby,
Bowmanville and
points north & east. While
still growing, we have now
eclipsed 30 members. We have
members who are employed by:
the Durham Regional Police;
Toronto Police; Corrections
Canada and the Toronto Housing Authority.
During our past three years
due to working schedules (and
the majority of our members
are still working officers), it
has been difficult to get out
and have regular rides but we
still have been able to get a
fair share of them in, including: rides to the Haliburton

headed in the same direction as
Tricia. Bit of a no brainer, so
much promise for just 36 Quid..
Get online now and say hi to the
wonderful folks at RMH and
give them a boost. Just go onto
www.donatesasha.ca or email
donatesasha@gmail.com.........
God Bless the Shaunas, Lindas,
Annas and Tricias of the world
for the work they do with our
sick children.....

— Gerry White

ride to Nashville TN with
chapter members and friends.
Our chapter has made a
point of getting directly involved in a couple charities and
events in the local area:
•	One being “Ride for SickKids” in support of the
Hospital for Sick Children
in Toronto. Over the last
three years in excess of
$110,000.00 has been raised
and given directly to the
SickKid’s Foundation for
projects at the hospital.
Mackie Harley Davidson,
our local dealer has thrown
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their support behind this
event and each year a motorcycle is donated as the
grand prize. This year’s
event saw over 300 motorcycles turn up on ride day,
with close to 400 registered
participants, under questionable skies.
•	We are also big supporters of
the “Ride for Hearth Place”,
in support of the Hearth
Place Cancer Support Centre. The centre relies solely
on fundraisers and donations as it is not Government Funded. 102 cycles
left the Harley Dealership
the morning of September
18th with a ride to the area
of Prince Edward County
for lunch. Along with those
who registered for the ride,
our chapter donated $200.00
directly to Hearth Place.
•	An event we have direct
involvement with is a Senior Citizen Home Ride.
Originally started locally
by a member of Ontario IV,
our chapter has ran it in
Durham for two years now
This year we rode to two local long term care senior’s
buildings. We gave those
who were able, rides and/
or allowed them to just sit
—see next page
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Ontario XVI
—from previous page

on our bikes. Plus on the
spot we gave each who did a
framed picture of themselves
on the cycle, courtesy of our
chapter. The smiles we got
were irreplaceable.

Tennessee III

The third weekend of September is a special time for
the Tennessee III chapter. It
is then that we know that our
friends from Kentucky III will
be hosting their Annual Fall
Foliage Ride. We have made
this ride many times in the
past and it is one that we really
look forward to. No meetings,
No politics, and No attitudes
make this trip a fun one filled
with seeing old friends and
meeting new ones.
The venue was once again
the Kentucky Horse Park
Campground in Lexington,
KY. Several Blue Knights
camped in tents and trail-

As our chapter gets larger,
our involvement in other community projects and events will
no doubt grow. We are already
looking forward to 2012, though
still trying to enjoy what is
left in 2011. We get no better

feeling than giving back to the
community to those who need
it. We are just trying to do our
part!
—Mark McConkey, Vice
President


Knoxville

ers, while some opted
cooler than in the past
for nearby motels. The chapter but nobody complained.
food was as good as ever
III sends
NEWS ourTennessee
with grilled burgers and
sincere thank you
hot dogs on Friday night,
to all of Kentucky III for
all- you-could-eat steaks (Fianother great weekend and we
lets & Strips) on Saturday
are looking forward to spendnight, and bacon, bologna, and
ing many more September
egg breakfasts. Saturday was
weekends with you. I would
marked for a nice ride through
have to say that the weekend is
“Horse Country” with a stop at
the best for your money event.
the Midway, KY. Street Fair.
All of the above, campsite,
Once we returned to the campfood, door prizes, etc. for the
ground we had supper and
very low price of $40.00 per
then door prizes were drawn.
person, but most of all, meetMany of us then joined around
ing back up....PRICELESS!
—T.C. Hicks, President
a campfire telling some pretty
Tennessee State
good stories until we turned in
Representative

for the night. The weather was

TEXAS VII

TX VII recently helped an injured comrade with the Shreveport Police Department. Cpl.
Scott was injured in a motorcycle accident. Members
in attendance at our chapter
meeting raised close to $300.00
by passing the hat to assist
him. The club kicked in an additional $200.00 bringing the
total to $500.00. Our club was
glad to help.
On May 1, 2011 members of
the Blue Knights Texas VII MC
attended the 2011 Ride for Kids
in Humble Texas. The event
was held at the Humble Civic
Center arena. The Knights
have been a part of this event
in the past and were more than
happy to assist them for this
very worthy cause once again.
There were 12 knights that attended the event and a total of

Oshawa

HOUSTON

Ride For Kids

39 Law Enforcement officers
from surrounding jurisdictions.
The Agencies included the Harris County Pct. 4 Constables
Office, Humble Police Dept.,
Humble ISD Police Dept., Rice
University Police Dept., Laporte Police Dept. and the
Hedwig Village Police Dept.
These officers responded at the
request of Chapter VII due to a
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forged relationship with them
during these special times. The
event kicked off at 0900 hours
and went until 1500 hours.
The ride went several miles
from Humble down to CE King
and back to the Civic Center.
Knights were holding intersections as the worthy riders forged
across the terrain uninterrupted
by the general public.
All involved clocked an impressive 1975 miles and raised
in excess of $353, 600 for the
foundation to put to use for
the patients that are battling
this disease. To see the looks
on these children’s faces is
priceless when they see all the
motorcycles coupled with the
police. It looks like they are
watching a Christmas Parade
and all the police officers are
—see next page
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TEXAS VII
—from previous page

Santa Claus. It is uplifting to
witness this and to see how
all of the Law Enforcement
and sponsors from the Ride for
Kids come together to make
this a beautiful thing for all.
On May 21st 2011 a group of
members from the our chapter
escorted a group of buses and
riders from Houston, TX to
Port O’Connor, TX in support
of the Wounded Warrior Project. www.woundedwarriorproject.org.
The ride left Houston Bush
Airport at about 1100 hours
with four motor coach buses
loaded with soldiers and their
families. There were several
solo units as well as unmarked
motors from the chapter in attendance for the escort to Port
O’Connor. Harris County Pct.
4 Constables provided several
marked units that made the entire trip. The Knights were accompanied by the Patriot Guard
Riders. www.patriotguard.org.
The first stop for all was in
El Campo at Prasek’s Smokehouse. This was a scheduled stop for all participating.
There was an estimated 125
people on hand. The owner,

Virginia XVII

On a beautiful, if somewhat
windy October 15, 2011, Blue
Knights Virginia
Chapter XVII, held our annual charity ride for Shriners
Johane Kendall of VA XVII and
the Shriners

Mike Prasek, along with family and co-workers fed all
wounded warriors and Law
Enforcement personnel in attendance for free. This was a
most gracious gesture and we
appreciate their hospitality.
By the time we got back
on the road there was an estimated 200 motor cycles in
tow. This had doubled in size
from our original Houston
Crew. Many people wanting
to support our troops. While
traveling down Highway 59
we detoured through two small
towns, Ganado and Edna.
These two towns looked like
they had closed down the businesses and the schools to attend this event for our soldiers.
The next scheduled stop was
at a Church in Victoria, TX.
The troops and all in attendance were there for about an
hour and a half for a ceremony
honoring the Wounded Warriors. There were over 1000
people in attendance and it
was standing room only in the
church. Everyone from the
Boy Scouts to various Color
Guards were on hand to show
their appreciation and support.

From Victoria it was on to
Port O’Connor for the Triple F’s.
That’s right FOOD, FISHING
and FUN. There was plenty
of all three. Port O’Connor, as
always, welcomed all with open
arms with a host of hospitality.
The Soldiers and their families
were treated like royalty by the
locals. There were 500 people
and 325 boats on deck to show
them all a good time. It is amazing to see how we all come together in times like this to show
what Americans really are.
BK Texas VII along with
other Law Enforcement entities racked up $300, 000.00
in man hours and tallied an
astonishing 21,450 miles. Several of the Knights stayed in
Port O’Connor to escort the
troops to San Antonio but
many made the several hour
trip down and then turned
around and made the trip back
to Houston. They just wanted
to be a part of something so
great. As always this is an
amazing event and the Chapter is proud and honored to be
a part of it and will continue to
do so for years to come.
Sincerely,
Wayne Schultz


Colonial Heights

Hospitals for Children at Colonial Harley Davidson. This
was the second attempt; having
been rained out on September
22. After ten months of planning and hard work by a tough
and determined core group of
members our event succeeded
in many ways. The opportunity to work together with
other Blue Knights, family and
friends on a very worthy cause
was a true pleasure. Virginia
Chapter XVII President Jon
F. Merrill said he enjoyed
the event and fellowship very
much and will long remember
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HOUSTON

the many laughs shared with
his brother and sister Knights
over the events of the day
that were completely out of
their control. In this picture
Johane Kendall, wife of VA
XVII member Corky Kendall, is
surrounded by Shriners of the
ACCA Motor Patrol, Richmond,
Virginia. Johane generously
donated the $100.00 she won
by having the best hand in
the Poker Run, increasing our
total money raised through
this event to $1820.00 for the
Hospitals.
—Ralph Bartley
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West Virginia
Chapter II

Blue Knights

®

International Law
Enforcement
Motorcycle Club, Inc.

“Wild and Wonderful Knights”

For further information contact:
Ed Martin
304-622-0135 or 304-622-2116;
Or e-mail:
bkwv2@aol.com
For a look at
Canaan Valley Resort visit:
www.wvstateparks.com and go to
Canaan Resort.

NAME______________________________________________
CITY_______________________________________________
STATE/PROVINCE__________________________________
ZIP CODE/POSTAL CODE_____________________________

Registration $50.00 per person

Music:
Provided by “DJ Chata”

1. For FASTEST service: attach old mailing label in space below.
Otherwise, clearly print your address as we now have it.

ADDRESS_________________________________________

Canaan Valley Resort, Davis, WV
June 8th, 9th, & 10th, 2012

Hospitality Room:
Friday 18:00 – 22:00 hrs

Non-Profit Organization
U.S. Postage
P A I D
Brunswick, ME 04011
Permit #65

WHEN YOU MOVE . . .

Come join us in the wild, wonderful mountains of west virginia

Registration:
Friday 16:00 – 21:00 hrs;
Saturday 09:00 – 14:00 hrs.

Blue Knights® International Law
Enforcement Motorcycle Club, Inc.
38 Alden Street
Bangor, ME 04401
(207)947-4600

2. Print your new address here:

• Hospitality room friday night, free beer
and snacks.

NAME______________________________________________

• Breakfast saturday & sunday morning.

CITY________________________________________________

• Saturday evening dinner at 19:00 hrs.
• This all included in the registration.

ADDRESS_________________________________________
STATE/PROVINCE__________________________________
ZIP CODE/POSTAL CODE_____________________________
TELEPHONE_______________________________________

• Saturday awards at about 22:00 hrs.
• Weekend of just relaxing or doing whatever
you want to do.
• Self guided tours to area historical sites and
mountainous roads. (guided tours given
upon request).
• Miles of hiking trails, mountain biking, and
horse back riding.
• Camp sites - resort has 34 tent/trailer sites.
•	Usual 50/50, raffles, door prizes and a
weekend of meeting with old friends and new
ones.

For rooms reservations call:
Canaan Valley Resort, call 1-304-866-4121; tell them you are with the Blue Knights.
Canaan Valley State Park Resort
H.C. Box 330, Rte 32 North, Davis, WV 26260
Located in the beautiful mountain range along WV State Rt 32; approx. 12 miles
South of Davis, WV and approx 9 miles north of U.S. Rt 33 (Harman, WV).

Rally Price: $50.00 per person
Room Rate is $65.00 per night + tax
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Where else can a couple go
and have a fun weekend for a
great price like this?
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